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Battered and on the Rocks ,'S LE,III TONE, BUIS Will STILL
1SEARCH WHEN NECESSARY BOO HALI mr

l v
.
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Duty of Every Man to Put Everything 
He Values Into Scale For Success

Concedes Many Principles Set Forth 
* by United States, But Finds Them 

Impracticable
Foreign Secretary Refers to Fact Manifests I 

Have Been Kept Secret and Quotes Statistics 
to Show That United States Trade With Neu- ' 
tral Countries Has Not Been Injured by Brit
ain’s Policy—Explains, However, That No 
Searches Will Be Made That Are Not Neces-

.

,

Task Enormous One, Especially Burden of Keep
ing Command of the Sea—Points Out That Nc 
Victory Can be Sufficient That Does Not Pre
clude the Recurrence of the Situation in Which 
Nation is Now.

6

London, Jam 8, 9.07 p. m.—After a two days’ session during which its 
[members heard statements from Earl Kitchener, secretory for war; Viscount 
'Haldane, lord high chancellor; the Marquis of Crewe, government leader in the 
house, and . Baron Lucas, on behalf of the government, on the progress of the 
war apd Great Britain’s preparations to 
carry it on, the House of Lords this 
evening adjourned until Feb. 2, when 
parliament will re-assemble.

The opposition vtas not very success
ful in securing frdm the government in
formation on tiie growth of the army, or 
on the operations of the navy, regarding 
which its members persistently ques
tioned the ministers; hut generally 
speaking,-the government expressed sat
isfaction it the rate at which recruiting 
was proceeding, and Viscount Haldane 1 
declared that the necessity for compuls
ory service had not arisen. The lord 
chancellor also announced that experts 
in England were, producing a gun, which 
at least was the equal of the German 42-

■sary.
Washington, Jan. 10—Great Britain’s preliminary reply to the 

note from the United States government requesting an improvement , 
in tiie treatment of American commerce by the British fleet Was made j 
public here and in London today by mutual agreement between the 
State department and the British foreign office.

The British communication concurs in the view of the United 
States that commerce between neutral nations should be interfered 
with only when imperatively necessary, and officials of the Washing
ton government construed it as conceding that many of the princi
ples expressed by the American note were just, and upheld by the

sS5SBS1:~‘lS
“This answer being preliminary and n< 

complète reply, we will postpone comment 
received.”

Briefly, the British note, while conceding the principles of the 
Awunfinnin government’s contentions, points out difficulties in actual 
practice, refers to alleged fraudulent practices by shippers and dtes 
statistics showing arf increase, rather than a decrease, in certain 
commerce, in support of Great Britain’s suspicions that Germany and 
Austria have been indirectly obtaining contraband through neutral 
countries. The note promisee, however, that “Great Britain will 
mtira redress,” whenever the action of the British fleet may unin
tentionally exceed the limits of international law.

The RTC-text of the note foflows;
“The British Secretary of State for Fordgn Afiairs to the American Amhas-

I.
f____ _________ ________ ____ If-** y.

Photograph token just after the German terror of the sea had run ashore off Cocos Island and pulled 
flag. Boats from the Australian victor, the Sydney, are shown tafcin off the survivors. Captain Von 1 
mander of the German cruiser Emden, has arrived In England, and is prisoner in one of the officers’ detention camps 
in Wales. The place of his interment is being kept secret. After the destruction of the Emden by the Sydney, Von 
Muller was token to Colombo. Thence he was brought to England, by way of Port Said. He was quietly landed 
at Tilbury, near London, and token immediately to Wales. ,T ' ■
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signed to Sweden, are, according to positive evidence in the possession of his 
majesty’s government, definitely destined for Germany.

I cannot believe that, with such figures1 before them and in such cases as 
those just mentioned, the government of the United States would question the 
propriety of the action of his majesty’s government In taking suspected cargoes 
to a prize court and we are convinved that it cannot be in accord with the wish 
either of the government or of the people of the United States to strain the 
international code in favor of private interests so as to prevent Great Britain 
from taking such legitimate means for this purpose as are in her podrer^

“With regard to the seizure of foodstuffs to which your excellency refers, 
his majesty's government are prepared to admit that foodstuffs should not be 
detained and put into a prize court without presumption that they, are intend
ed for the armed forces of the enemy, or the epemy government. We believe 
that this rule has been adhered to in practice hitherto, but 8.the United States 
government have instances to the contrary, we are prepared to examine them, 
and it is our present intention to adhere to the rule, though we cannot give 

“Foreign Office Tan. 7 1915 *Q unlimited and unconditional undertaking in view of the departure of those«Your Excellency,—I h*v, the honor to of’Znote «À* whom we are fighting from hitherto eccepted^rule, of dvilltotion and

r .l -rati, t humanity and the uncertainty as to the extent to which such rules may be
examined, and the pointa raised in it are receiving violated by them in future.

.. tin « th. ..Milt of which a reelv shall be addressed to your excel- “From the fourth of August last to the third of Januasy the number of
I”01 , ,°a> . , ' ... , , , , .. ., . y . .< United steamships proceeding from the United States for Holland, Denmark, Norway,
iency, deating in detail ' ITS 1“ Sweden ZJ Italy ha, been 773. Of these there are forty-** which have had '
States government have drawn attention. Tto, consideration and the preparation ^ ^ thc ^ ^ while of the ships themselves
of the^reply will ttecttotetly ^ I ^refore^re * sen* w plated in th, priori, and one Of these ha, since been
without further delay, some preliminary obser^tionswhich will, Itrust, help n k ^ essential under modem conditions that, where there is Seriously I1L
to dear the ground and remove some misconceptions that seem to exist. ,cal ad for suspecting the presence of contraband, the vessels should be

"Let me say, at one* that we entirely recognize most MmOr s^ri yjg ^ ^ in no other way can the right of search be
referred to by your excellency, and that we desire to reply to the same p it cx<rdsed and but for ty, practice It would have to be completely abandoned,
and to the belief that, as your «oeUency states, frankness will best serve the Information wa, by ua that special instructions had been given to ship
continuance of cordial relation, between the two countries. n>bbe, {rom tbe United States under another designation to escape notice, and

“His majesty», government cordially concur to the prinople em^ated by jgg ^ faave occurred in ^ iosUnces. Only by search in a port can
the government of the United States that a belligerent, to dealing with trade - ^ when suspeeted, be discovered and proved. The necessity for ex- 
between neUttyU, should not interfere, unless such interference b necessary to ,n a ^ ^ als0 be iflustrated by a hypot&rfioal- Instance, con-
protect the belligerent’s national safety, and then only to the extent to which ^ which has oot yet 0,;^^..
this is necessary. We shall endeavof to keep our action within the limits of «ç—^ k not 3pedfically mentioned to your excellency’s note, but I hare
this principle, on the understanding that it admits our right to interfere when ^ staUments ma(je ln tbe United States that the attitude of his majes-
such interference is not with ’bona fide* trade between the United States and government with regard to cotton has been ambiguous, and thereby respons-
another neutral country, but with trade to contraband destined for the enemy s ^ {or depression to the cotton trade. There has never been any foundation 
country, and we are ready, whenever our action may unintentionally exceed ^ thjg aüegation- majesty’s government have never put cotton on the list 
this principle, to make redress. of contraband; they have throughout tie war kept'It on the free list; and on
RATHER STRIKING EXPORT FIGURES. every occasion when questioned on thc point, they have stated their intention

“We think that much misconception exists as to the extent to which we Df adhering to this practice. But information has reached us that, precisely be-J
have, to practice, Interfered with trade. Your excellency’s note seems to hold cause we have declared our intention of not .interfering With cotton, ships car-
his majesty's government responsible for the present condition of trade with rjiag cotton will be specially selected to carry concealed contraband; and we 
neutral countries, and It Is stated that, through the action of his majesty's gov- have been warned that copper will be concealed to bales of bottom Whatever 
eromçnt, the products o£ the great industries of the United States have been suspicions we have entertained, we have not, "so far, made these a ground for 
denied long established markets to European countries which .though neutral, are detaining any ship carrying cotton; but, should we have information giving 
contiguous to the seat of war. Such a result Is far from being the intention of Us real reason to believe in the case of a particular ship that the bales ol 
his majesty’s government, and tfiey would exceedingly regret that it should be cotton concealed copper or other contraband, the only way to prove our case 
due to their action. I have been unable to obtain complete or conclusive fig- would be to examine and weigh the bales; a process that could be carried out 

showing what the state of trade with these neutral countries has been re- only by bringing the vessel Into a port. In such a case, or If examina tien 
cently, and I can therefore only ask that some further consideration should be justifies the action of his majesty’s government, the case shall be brought be- 
given to the question whether United States trade with these neutral countries fore a prize court and dealt with to the ordinary way.
has been so seriously affected. The only figures as to the total volume of trade jj/JRNESS OF BRITISH PRIZE COURTS,
that I have seen are those for the exports from New York for the month of

.w... »-u™, -a, *, —a. 1

“'“Exports from New York for November, 1913, and November, 1914, respec- which was decided against the crown, laid down that the American shipper
lively: Denmark, $558,000, $7,101,000; Sweden, $377,000, $2*58*00, Norway, was to be paid ^n hc ^d S°ld “7° ,y 
$477*00, $2*18,000; Italy, $2,971,000, $4,781*00; Holland, $4*89*00 a%0,000. 1=== after the cargo had been did^ot^yto

“It is true that there may have been a falling off to cotton exports, as to has further been represented tc his majesty’s government, though tMs
which New York figure, would be no guide, but his majesty’s government ha, subject is not dealt with in ,0», excellency’s note, that our-embargoes on the
been most careful not to toterfere with cotton, and it, place on the free list ^ t^utoteT Sta^'l't ^"f ^"difficult fo, his majesty’s

* “We nüwfsh £Ty Z much stress upon incomplete statistics, theft- TT ZL X rlbttoes^al £

tries which may point to a different conclusion, o, show that it i, the action of States in suspiciously large ^T^t^ ^ of “bbrf fZ
hi, majetsy’s government to particuUr, and^not the existence of a Gre!tBritato,WunÙss the right of hTmajesty’s^Lmment were admitted to
end dhninubm, of purchasing which k 3ubmittoTprize court cargoes of rubber «ported from the United States,
responsible fo, adverse effect, upon trade with the neutral countries wfajeh they to ^ fo, an enemy country, and reasonable latitude
BRITISH GOVERNMENT HELPED OUT COTTON SITUATION; of sgtion tor this purpose was conceded. But his majesty’s government have

"That the existence of a state of war on such a scale has "had a very adverse now provisionally come to an agreementwith the rubber exporters to Great Brit- 
effect upon certain g*at industries, such as cotton, i, obvious, but it i, sub- ato which wiU permit ofIJli“^e|.^“g ghren, under proper guarantees, for the 
milled that this is due to the general cause of diminished purchasing power of a'“ ^“nted with the growing danger that neutral countries con-
such countries as France, Germany, and the United Kingdom, rath*r than to ti„uou5 to the enemy will become, on a scale hitherto unprecedented, a bast 
interference with trade with neutral countries. In the matter of cotton, It may 0f supplies for the armed soldiers of out enemies and for materials for manu-
be recalled that the British government gave special assistance, through the factoring armaments. The trade figures of imports show how strong this
îL,^t ce».L », ,«^1 ^

»f not only the United Kingdom but of many neutral countries. from proper rules of neutrality. We endeavor to the Interest of out own na-
“Your excellency's note refers to particular to the detention of copper. The ttonal safety, to prevent this danger ty intercepting goods really destined for

figure, taken from official returns for the export ef copper from the United the enemy. without interfering yrfth those wUcAare ‘bona «de’neutral 
States fo, Italy fo, the months during which the wa, has bten to progre^up to ^£^0^ 0^ war,
the end of the first-weeks of December ate as follows: 1913, 15*02,000 pounds ; thirty days after the departure of vessels-from the United States
1914, 36*85,000 pounds. Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Switzerland are not te- We had no *locus standi* for complaining of Sis change, and did net 
shown separately for the whole period to the United State, returns, but are complain. But thc elfoct of it must be to increase the difficulty of ascer-

Kingdom, Russia, France, Belgium, Austria, Germany, Holland and Italy). Tie haye fccen tbe aK y tbe former practice had continued.
corresponding figures under this heading are as followst 1913, 7,271,000 “Pending a more detailed reply, I would conclude by saying that his

NOT INTENDED FOR NEUTRALS, «. ^ restrict their action solely to interfe ences with contraband destined for the

per consigned to these countries has recently been intended, not for their own ^ place, and would gladly enter into any arrangements by which mis
use, but for that of a belligerent who cannot import it direct. It is therefore tafces can be avoided, and reparation s eured promptly when an irijury to the' 
an imperative necessity for the safety of -this country, while It is at war, that oeutral owners of a ship or cargo has teen improperly caused, for they are most
M, «J.Ï, *—*«*«« * *,«tt*. a tttt M”» tt,* tt=
import of copper as is not genumely destined for neutral countries. use U the neutral countrfo, of goods from the United State,. .

“Your excellency does not quote any particular shipment of copper to Swed- have tbe bonor to be, vrfth the highest consideration, your excellency’s
. en which has been detained. There are, however, four consignments W Swed- I most obedient humble servant. m _

en. at the present time of copper and aluminum, which, though definitely co- 1 / (Signed) “E. GREY.”
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centimetre gun.
The Unionist peers who criticized 

Ireland's reply to the call to arms were 
told that Ireland was doing her full 
share to the war. I

A fighter veto was introduced into the 
discussion by some of the Scottish mem
bers, who complained of the kills sup
plied to the Scottish regiments. Baron 
Moncrleff described these kilts as “abbre
viated ladies' hobble skirts.” Baron Lu
cas replied that the war office had been 
unable to get a sufficient stock of the 
usual material used to the mating of 
tilts. 1

“We have every reason to be satisfied 
with the rate at which men are coming 
into the army, but nothing will" draw 
from" me the numbers recruited for the j 
reason that the value of such figures to . . .

Private John Brisbois, Second Battal- *e enemy would U "
ion, at No. I Canadian General Hospital, Baron Lucas, under secretary of state d former Sec-
Netheravon, with otietis media. Next of for war, speaking for the government to i, °w,L.Ttoat he
^frÆeMSotirn8t0n 1116 H0USt °£ L°'d$ tUS lftem0°n- ffidtîVttiŒTwn

Mvata Percy G p Jme^ ^enth Bat- ^ 18 ^ preparing fo, War.
talion, at No. 1 Canadian General Hos- large numbers of new troops outside ■
pital, Nethcravon, of cerebre spinal men- of the usual military organisation from a part of the population not usually
ingitis. Next of kin, Mrs. C. Norris, trained to arms,” Baron Lucas continued» ‘‘No information could be of great-
2621 George street, Xancouver „ value to us than to have details concerning the progress of that work and
ion/at*No. 1 Canadiail General Hospi- how many men they are getting and training. The number they have or wish
tal, Nethcravon, of cerebro spinal menin- to have wbutd be information of the very highest military importance to tbe
gitis. Next of Ton, Alexander Carter,
Elora (Ont.) ' i.

Ottawa, Jhn. 9—Casualties, the Cana
dian expeditionary force; ; <
Death.,

Jan. 8—No. 21,108, Private Charles 
Edward Jones, 11th battalion, at Mili
tary Hospital, Wrexham. Cause not re
ported.-'' Next of kin, Edward Jones,
Wrexham, New Wales.
Seriously IIL y. >. '• -J ;

« At Bulford Manor Hospital, No. 21,- 
105, Arm-Sergeant Godfrey S. Wunsch, 
llth battalion, suspected cerebro spinal
meningitis.
Wunsch, Brook House, Knutsford (Eng.)

At No. 1 Canadian General Hospital,
Nethervon—No. 18*62, Private Alex.
Taylor, 9tb battalion, of pneumonia.
Next of kin, Mrs. Mary Taylor, 190 
Crawford street, Glasgow (Scot.)

Lieutenant-Colonel Harry Fulton Mc
Leod, 12th battalion, of pneumonia. Next 
of kin, Mrs. Harry F. McLeod, Frederic
ton (N. B.)

No. 24*68, Private John McCombie,
13th battalion, of pneumonia. Next of 
kin, Jessie M. Murray, 216 Centre street,
Ottawa.
Sunday’s List ÿ.:;,

Ottawa, Jan. 10—The following 
allies among the Canadian expendition- 
ary force are announced by the militia 
department:
Deaths. i •

■

I Lieut. Cel- Harrv F. McLeod 
Among Those Reperted Se
riously 111 in First Contingent

V -

i-

Ottawa, Jaa. 8—The following casual
ties among the Canadian expeditionary 
forcerai Salisbury Plain are announced 
by the militia department:
Deaths.

Jan. 7—Private A. H. Comber, Fif
teenth Battalion, at London, of pneu
monia. , Next of kin, Mra. iB. Comber, 
Holland Centre, Ontario, v ,i..... - z

♦
^dRD HALDANE.

y:

Allies."
Baron Lucas added that Earl Kitchener, secretary for war, was satisfied 

with tiie rate at which recruiting was proceeding, because he was able to supply 
equipment at a rate commensurate therewith. No troops fit to go to the front 

being kept hack owing to lack of equipment
Dealing with Viscount Middleton’s charge concerning the inequality of the 

burden on different parts of the country resulting from the present system of 
recruiting, Baron Lucas said he thought this was inevitable. But he pointed 
out that under the voluntary, system the country avoided the enormous dis
location of Industry which followed the mobilization of the great conscript 
armies of the continent. . '

The Earl of Selboume said he doubted if the government had sufficiently 
impressed the nation with the immensity of the task the country was facing. 
Thtefirst object of the British army was to turn the Germans out of Belgium, 
helwid, and if the full significance of this task were realized, it would have 
a powerful effect on recruiting.

Viscount Haldane, lord high chancellor, replied on behalf of the government 
He agreed with the Earl of Selbourne’s estimate of the gravity of the crisis. 
He said he was one of those who had hoped that the more peaceful party in 
Germany might prevail^ but he also was aware of the danger to be expected 
from the military notions which had laid hold of the mind of the German peo
ple that, while at the war office, he had set himself during the years of peace to 
frame a military organization capable of the necessary expansion.

As to the suggestion of compulsory service, Lord Haldane said he thought 
this was a bad thing, although to the time of a grave national necessity, it 
might be necessary to resort thereto. That time, however, he said, had not 
yet come, and the government could not adopt such a system without the 
gravest considerations.
THE ONLY COMPLETE VICTORY.

were
s

Next of kin, Edward

ures
i

.

casu-

Relerring to some of the technical problems of the war Lord Haldane re 
marked that the Allies at an early period to the fighting had been behind in re
spect to great guns. This condition has since been rectified, he declared.

“We are fighting for nothing less than the life of the nation,” the lord chan 
cellor said, “to circumstances which make it the duty of every man to put 
everything he possesses and, values most into the scale for success. No victory 
can be sufficient which does not preclude the recurrence of flu situation to whict 
we are now. The task b an enormous one and it varies to the case of each o! 
the Allies, but on us rests a burden which is larger than that of either France 
or Russia—the burden of keeping command of the sea.

“I am glad there has been an appreciation of the obligation the Allies art 
under to the navy for establishing that remarkable centred of the sea which 
with comparatively little loss to our commerce and supplies, has enabled us tc 
use the navy to carry on operations which otherwise would have been impos
sible."

WAR OFFICE SATISFIED.

The Marqub of Crewe, government leader to the house of lords, replying to 
the criticism with regard to the recruiting to Ireland, and a statement by Lord 
Middleton that desertions and discharges in Ireland, were quite phenomenal, said 
recruiting there was going on to the satisfaction of the war office. In addition 
to this fact regular drafts bad been supplied for the Irish regiment, and every 
Irish infantry regiment to the army was now at the front.

The division to political opinion to Ireland, the marquis said, admittedly had 
made the recruiting problem a difficult one. There were in Ireland, he added, a 
number of revolutionary Irishmen, who were vocal out of all proportion to 
thdr influence. The marquis declared that he had received no particular informa
tion concerning the movements of Sit Roger Casement, who was reported to havt 
proposed an alliance between. Germany, Ireland and America to the Berlin 
government, but if Sir Roger had done what he was reputed to have done th. 
marqub said his conduct ought to be followed by severe penalties.

Dealing with the question of the Irish volunteers, the marqub 
veto which was placed on the Irish volunteers force by tbe home rule bill un 
doubtedly would not survive the changed state of things that would follow the 
war.

Jan. 6—Private Peter Connelly, 5th 
battalion, at Derby. (Cause not report
ed). Next of kin, Madame 
raghty, Vegreville, Alberta.
Seriously IIL

Driver William Charles WeUbe, 2nd 
brigade, C. F, A., at No. 1 Canadian 
General Hospital, Nétheravon, with 
meningitis. Next of lÿn, C. J. Wetib, 
18 Queen’s Park TOrtâce, Brighton

■■HU
Gunner John Frederick Kennedy, 2nd 

brigade, C.‘ F. A, at No. 2 Canadian 
Field Ambulance, Manor House, Little
ton, with meningitis. Next of kin, S. 
W. Kennedy, 830 Wood avenue, London 
(Eng.) .. if:. t.'1 r.ÿVv':- ;

K. Ger-

About One Chance to a Thousand.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

Britain is the only nation in the world 
so far with ships afloat carrying 15-inch 
guns. Furthermore, these ships and all 
the ones launched within, the last couple 
of years are believed to be torpedo-proof 
and mine-propf owing to being con
structed with double under-water huHs, 
The Audacious, the only dreadnought 
sunk by a mine, was built four years 
ago. The Zeppelin menace has proved 
of little account, so the German chance 
of loosening the grip of the British navy 
on Germany’s throat is about one in a 
thousand.

W

said the

■
Asked whether Great Britain had promised the Allies to resort to universal 

service in case of necessity, the Marquis of Crewe said he could make no state
ment on the subject. It must he remembered, he added, that the end of the— 
might depend on economic factors, as well as military ones, and that it might 
be better therefore to keep certain indu dries fully occupied than to send a few 
thousand extra men into the field.

Kitty-^“Jack told me last night that 
I was the prettiest girl he’d éyer sçen.” 
Ethel—“Oh, that’s nothing; lie said the 
same to me a year ago.’’ Kitty—"I 
know that, but as-one grows older one's 
teste improves, you know” ■
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